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Fan Cam! 
 

  
Thanks to our fans who come out watch their guys! 

 
Summary! 
 

Week 3 has lots of action, leaving only the Outlaws, Nationals, and Padres as the last standing 

undefeated teams!    

 

The Nats can be huge spoilers this Sunday, as they face both the Outlaws and Padres in a double 

header…can they create history by knocking off the two other undefeated teams, to remain 

undefeated themselves?! 

    



Legends of the Week!  
 

John Brixius was top notch across the board today:  nice defensive plays at short and third, two 

big doubles at bat, a few stolen bases and impressive closing pitching! 

 

 
 

Jason Raub had a stellar performance at the plate, going 2-3 with a three run double, which put 

the game out of reach, and behind the dish, called a great game for the brewers pitching staff. 

 

 
 
Jennifer Hammond lead the Eagles going 3-4 at the plate with 3 RBI and also played stellar 

defense in left field running down several deep drives. 

 

 



Other Action! 

 Nice snag! 
 

   
Neil makes a nice play and Commish is all smiles for the help… 

 

  
 

…but on defense, standout Rebel Cletus Wotorson again ignores new league rule stating he 

cannot play CF against the Commish…robbing him yet again of a gapper double!  

 



Team Game Summaries 
 
Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 
 

 

 
Redlegs (30+) 
Back on track!  And another tight game, winning by just 1 again (10-9) against the never-
quitting Rebs!  The bats were quiet, with only 5 hits, but 12 walks were allowed! Adam Fontaine 
had a breakout game, getting 2 of the 5 Redleg hits, including a towering triple! Neil Whelden 
stayed hot, with two hits of his own.  Leiby, Cortese, and Fontaine pitched well enough for the 
win! Coach says to his players…”Get to the cages please!  We ain’t gonna win many more 
games without some bats!” 

 

 
Brewers (30+) 

 
The Brewers got back on track this week against the undefeated Eagles. The Brewers pitching 

staff, were at mid-season form, with Swift starting and Stevens with middle relief, and Russell, 

closing out the game.  All three kept the Eagles batters confused the entire game, and the 

Brewers infield and the outfield, cut the errors down from last week, which made the Brewers 

Skipper, open the locker room up to the press after the game, And this reporter noticed there 

were less tension in the air, but had to stand in line to interview this week’s Legend of the week, 

Jason Raub stellar performance at the plate, going 2-3 with a three run double, which put the 

game out of reach, and behind the dish ,called a great game for the brewers pitching staff. I asked 

the manager of the Brewers, how do you compare this team to your last season division leading 

Senators? He stated that this team has just as much talent as the 19+ Senators, the only different 

is the age, and the chemistry is the same. The Brewers will face off against new look Redlegs 

this Sunday at the stadium , both team come in at 2-1 on the early part of the season , then three 

day later facing the newly formed Black sox's under the lights in a mid-week game, I asked the 

Skipper about, the two games close together, how is going to affect your pitching staff, and he 

stated that, I guess we will cross that bridge when we get there, but I have one Willy old veteran 

with a rubber arm , and as long as the defense plays well behind him, and he has his control, that 

should not be an issue...9/16/2014 by Mel Allen. 

 



 
    

Eagles (30+) 

 
The Brewers clipped the Eagles wings in the 3rd game of the Fall Season for a 12-7 win at 

Leitch Park Sunday.  Jennifer Hammond lead the Eagles going 3-4 at the plate with 3 RBI and 

also played stellar defense in left field running down several deep drives. Jesus Aguerro and 

Todd Savage also added 3 hits to keep the Eagles offense moving.  But unlike the first 2 games 

where the lineup kept moving, the Brewers pitching staff kept the Eagles batters off balance.  

 

In the post-game conference, the team was told that all teams have off days, but they held tough 

and stayed in the game until the end.  Congrats to the Brewers for a good win today! 
 
 

 

  
Hurricanes (19+) 
 

Fortunately, the rains of September didn't wash out South County Secondary and the Hurricanes 

were able to complete a "full pull" 9 innings against the revamped Mavericks on what turned out 

to be a beautiful day for baseball. 

 

The game started neck and neck with the Canes scratching out a run in each of the first two 

innings while starting pitcher Greg Budnik and a solid defense held the Mavs scoreless.  The 

floodgates opened in the third and fourth innings when the Hurricanes bats plated 7 runs on the 

strong bats of Legends rookies Mo Arias and John Brixius and fleet baserunning of Conor 

Hahler.  Budnik (4 IP, 3 K, 0 BB and 0 ER) and the Canes defense kept the Mavs off the 

scoreboard during those two innings as well, including a unique 5-6-3 double play to defend a 9-

0 lead after 4 innings.  Nick Dean (3 IP, 0 ER, 3 K) earned his first 'hold' of 2014 with some 

dazzling sliders and curves in the 5th, 6th and 7th innings.  The Canes added a few more runs in 

the second half of the game to extend their lead to what would be the final score of 12-1.  Brixius 

(2 IP, 4 K, 0 BB, 1 HBP, 0 ER) and Arias efficiently closed the game as pitcher-catcher 

respectively, just like in their days in Fairfax High School together. 

 

A good time was had by all at our regular post-game at Glory Days in Lorton.  Congrats to the 

aforementioned Legends rookies Mauricio "Mo" Arias, Conor "Harper" Hahler and John Brixius.  

All three of them played for their respective high schools and we welcome them to Legends and 

our team. 

 

We would also like to take this opportunity to honor one of the original Hurricanes - John Dean - 

who won't be with us this fall (moved to the west coast last week for a new job).  Enjoy your stay 

in Cali JD!  Make sure you make it back here for 2016 seasons!  We miss ya! 



 

 

  
Hurricanes 

(19+) 

 
River Bandits 

(19+) 

 
Bison (19+) 

 
Mavericks (19+)   

Flying Squirrels 

(19+) 

 

 
Outlaws (19+) 

 
Nationals 

(30+) 

 

 
BlackSox 

(30+) 

 

 
Brewers (30+) 

 
    

Eagles (30+) 

 
Generals 

(30+) 

 
Isotopes (30+) 

 
Cardinals 

(30+) 

  
 

Expos (30+) 

 

 
Pirates (30+) 

 
Redlegs (30+) 
 

 
Padres (30+) 

  
Rebels (30+) 
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